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Integrated Hospital Quarantine System against COVID-19

Dear Editor,

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), is an emerging infectious disease

caused by SARS-CoV-2. Hospitals are important fortresses in the war

against emerging infectious disease epidemics. The mortality rate might

increase dramatically if the healthcare system collapses with the spread

of diseases in hospitals. As the case number of COVID-19 has increased

F IGURE 1 A, Using the Integrated
Hospital Quarantine System (IHQS) to
facilitate the quarantine process at the
entrances. B, The purposes and
dispositions of quarantine (data from
March 13 to March 17, 2020, excluding
weekends)
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rapidly in nearly all areas of the world, protecting hospitals against intru-

sion of COVID-19 is therefore imperative.1 As many hospitals in

Taiwan, our hospital, a large medical center in southern Taiwan, has great

experience in infection control, mainly from the epidemic of severe acute

respiratory syndrome (SARS) in 2013.

After the first case of COVID-19 in Taiwan was announced, we rap-

idly adopted several strategies to ensure our hospital safety, and the most

important was the setup of quarantine stations at the entrances. All peo-

ple were asked to wear surgical masks, sanitize hands, and have their

body temperature checked at a quarantine station. Then, their travel,

occupation, contact, and cluster histories (TOCC) were requested and

recorded electronically. Those with fever or high-risk findings in TOCC

were not allowed to enter the hospital main building and were referred to

an outdoor clinic or the emergency department. In collaboration with the

Ministry of the Interior National Immigration Agency, the National Health

Insurance (NHI) Administration has uploaded all immigration information

into the NHI PharmaCloud System,2 from which we can easily double-

check any visitors' travel history.

The strategies of our hospital were modified according to the lat-

est information about the epidemic. A list of high-risk areas/countries

was updated daily, and we strictly restricted the numbers of visitors

from the beginning of March 2020. It then became quite difficult for

staffs at the quarantine station to memorize the constantly-updated

information and quarantine policies; in addition, the information from

the NHI PharmaCloud System, as well as visitors' purposes for enter-

ing the hospital, could not be easily recorded into our hospital infor-

mation system, making it quite difficult to trace the records.

To facilitate the quarantine process, we developed an Integrated

Hospital Quarantine System (IHQS) (Figure 1A and Figure S1 in the

Supporting Information). To check the purposes of any visit, IHQS

obtains appointment records of outpatient clinics, day surgery, sched-

uled examination, rehabilitation, health examination, scheduled admis-

sion, and so on; it also obtains the information of visitors, such as

relatives/caregivers of patients, material suppliers, clinical trial person-

nel, volunteers, interns, and meeting attendees, which is pre-

registered in a designated database. The travel history is also down-

loaded from the NHI PharmaCloud System.

A list of high-risk areas/countries is displayed while the system is

obtaining information, assisting our staff members to ask about the

travel history of the patients' family; meanwhile, our latest quarantine

policy is displayed to facilitate dividing the patient flow. All informa-

tion and final decisions are recorded automatically. With the assis-

tance of IHQS, about 0.5% of visitors were denied entry to the main

hospital building (Figure 1B).

Our systems have demonstrated the utility of information

technology to improve workflow and patient care in hospitals. Our

innovative strategies continue to help ensure the safety of our

patients and healthcare workers.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional supporting information may be found online in the

Supporting Information section at the end of this article.
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